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Welcome and Introductions
California Department of Education (CDE),
Migrant Education Program (MEP) Office
Jamie Contreras, Identification and Recruitment (I&R) Consultant
Kern County Office of Education, Migrant Education Program
Veronica Pimentel, Student Information and I&R Manager

WestEd

Liz Jameyson, Engagement and Service Lead
Gabriela Garibay, I&R Support Specialist
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Session Objectives
Participants will:
• Understand the California context and California’s vision for
re-interviews for quality control
• Understand the purpose and process for the revision of the
re-interview instrument to align with the 2017 California
Certificate of Eligibility
• Learn about the layout, contents, and how to use the revised
re-interview instrument
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Session Agenda
• California’s Context
• Re-interview Instrument
Revision
• Instrument Overview,
Modeling, and Practice
• Looking Forward
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California’s Context
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California Migrant Education Program
California Department of Education
Migrant Education Office
5 direct funded
districts

WestEd (coordinates
and supports
re-interviews)

15 regional
subgrantees
212 school districts
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California’s Migratory
Child Population
• California is the leading producer of
vegetables, fruits, and nuts.
• It has the largest population in the U.S.
of Migrant Education Program (MEP)
children and youth.
• 2017–2018 MEP student count: 81,815
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Partners

Trust

Continuous
Improvement

Transparency
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Statewide & Local Re-interviews Compared
Category
Purpose

Sample
Reinterviewers
Protocol

Statewide

Local

Quality control; establishing a
statewide discrepancy rate

Quality control; developing an
ongoing understanding of
identification and recruitment
practices
Simple random across the state, 5 percent of recruited children, per
weighted by quarter
quarter
Independent, hired by WestEd
Local staff
Validated instrument

Validated instrument used in
statewide re-interviews
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Concurrent Statewide & Local Re-interviews
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Re-interview Instrument Revision
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Instrument Revision
Legislative

• Updated eligibility criteria
• New CA COE (2017 COE)
Instrument utility
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California’s Recruitment Interview Logic
1. Migratory Worker
Determine the most
recent Qualifying
Move that
established the
Migratory Agriculture
Worker or Migratory
Fisher.

2. Migratory Child
Determine whether
the child(ren) made
the same Qualifying
Move with (or to
join) the established
Migratory Worker.

3. Subsequent Move
Determine whether
the child(ren) made a
subsequent
Qualifying Move with
(or to join) the
established
Migratory Worker.
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Instrument Revision
(May to August of 2017)

Stakeholder
survey

Field testing
(2 rounds)

Regional
perspective

Questioning
pattern

Advisory group

Prototype
testing

Form review
(2 rounds)

Focus groups
(2 rounds)

Validated
instrument
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Instrument Utility
Previous instrument

Revised instrument

Same form for family and
self-qualifier
RTM from re-interview
“move from” city
COE comparison in
separate section
Three move probes

Separate forms
COE address
Within re-interview
Two move probes
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Instrument Overview,
Modeling, and Guided Practice
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Re-interview Tools Overview:
Certificate of Eligibility (COE) and
Re-interview Instruments
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California COE – Part I
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California COE – Part II
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Re-interview Instruments
Overall Structure

Intro

Personal
Info

Probe 1

Probe 2

Round
Trip
Move

Notes

Data Comparison Column
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Family Instrument Overview
Intro
Basic Info

Purpose

Personal
Info

Interviewee
Info

Probe
1

Qualifying Worker
Move
Qualifying Work

Sampled Child
Info

Qualifying Child
Move
Subsequent Move
Decision Point

Data Comparison Column
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Family Instrument Overview (cont.)
Probe 2

Qualifying
Worker Move

Round
Trip
Move

Notes

Qualifying Work

Previously
lived in
current city?

Qualifying Child
Move

Decision Point

Subsequent
Move
Decision Point
Data Comparison Columns

General Notes
Notes for No
Match on
Worker Move
Interview
Closing
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Family Instrument Instructions

 = Write an answer to the question or the prompt.
= Check the appropriate box based on the response from the interviewee.
[____] = Complete without asking. The bracketed text is an aid for reinterviewers to work through the instrument accurately.
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Family Instrument – Personal Information
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Family Instrument – Qualifying Worker
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Family Instrument – Child Move
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Family Instrument – Subsequent Move
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Family Instrument – Decision Point
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Family Instrument – Comparison Columns
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Family Instrument – Second Probe
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Family Instrument – Re-interviewer Instructions
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Family Instrument – Round Trip Move
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Family Instrument – Notes and Closing
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Self-Qualifier Instrument
Personal
Info

Intro
Basic Interview
Information

Interviewee
Info

Purpose

Self-Qualifier
Information

Probe 1 Qualifying Worker
Move
Qualifying Work
Subsequent Move
Decision Point

Data Comparison Columns
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Self-Qualifier Instrument (cont.)
Probe Qualifying
2
Worker
Move
Qualifying
Work

Round
Trip
Move

Notes
Previously lived
in current city?
Decision Point

Subsequent
Move
Decision
Point
Data Comparison Columns

General
Notes

Notes for No
Match on
Worker
Move
Re-interview
Closing
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Self-Qualifier Instrument

36

Questions
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Family Instrument: Modeled Scenario
Materials
• Blank family instrument in English
Process
• Facilitators model a family scenario.
• Participants observe and make notes.
• Participants hold questions until instructed.
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Questions
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Self-Qualifier Instrument:
Guided Scenario
Materials
• Blank self-qualifier instrument in English
Process
• Facilitators model a self-qualifier scenario.
• Participants follow along and complete the
instrument.
• Participants hold questions until instructed.
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Questions

41

Looking Forward
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Contact Information
Jamie Contreras
Education Programs Consultant
California Department of Education
jcontrer@cde.ca.gov
______________________________
California Re-Interview Help Desk
Re-interviewSupport@wested.org
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California Migrant Education Program
Re-interview Questionnaire – Family
Please note that this re-interview instrument was developed to be in alignment with
California's 2017 Certificate of Eligibility (COE) and state re-interview protocols. A pilot
test and a field test were conducted to validate that this questionnaire can be used to collect
data that can be easily compared with information recorded on California's COE.

Date of Re-Interview: ____________________

Start Time of Re-Interview: ________________

Name of Re-Interviewer: __________________________

Re-interview conducted: o In-person

o Phone

Introduction
After greeting the re-interviewee, please say: Thank you for your participation in this re-interview. As you
might recall, the person who conducted the initial interview of your child(ren) who is/are in the Migrant
Education Program, mentioned that there may be a follow-up interview. That follow-up interview is the one
we are about to begin now. This re-interview serves to confirm the information originally collected to establish
the eligibility of your child(ren) in the Program.
Directions are in italics. To complete this form:
! = write

o = check

[____] = complete without asking

Re-Interview Questions: Personal Information
1. What is your full name? (IX)

!

Personal Information

What is your relationship to [_______________]? (IX)
sampled child name

q Parent (Father/Mother)
q Guardian

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Spouse
q Other (explain):
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Use the label to complete without asking:
Is re-interviewee the COE signer?
o Yes

o No

* If no: Ask to speak with the COE signer. Stop the re-interview if the COE signer will not be able to be
reached, or re-schedule if the COE signer can be re-interviewed at a different time.

Personal Information (continued)
2. We are conducting this re-interview for
[_______________________________________].
sampled child name from label

Please confirm [_____________] full name. (VI-names)
sampled child name

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

!
What is [________________]’s birth date?
sampled child name

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Personal Information

Birth Date: !______________ (VI-birthdate)
If child is fourteen years or older, ask:
When you were initially interviewed on [___________]
MEP date on label

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

had [_________________] graduated from high school
sampled child name

or the equivalent in the United States?
o Yes

o No

(VII-grade)

If yes: When did [_________________] graduate
sampled child name

from high school or the equivalent in the
United States?

!_________________________

Then, go to #3.
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Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
3. Has a parent or guardian of [___________________________]
information on the left. Use the labels
sampled child name
in parentheses next to each field to
ever moved and engaged in agricultural or fishing work? (I.4a)
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
o
o

Re-Interview Questions Probe 1

Yes

No

If no: Skip to #11 (page 10).
If yes: When was the last time this parent/guardian moved
and engaged in agricultural or fishing work?

Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 1

Worker Move Date: !___________________ (I.4)
Is the date mentioned above within three years of the MEP date
on label?

o Yes

o No

If no: Skip to #11 (page 10).
If yes: Continue with this question by collecting move
information below.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

In this move, where did the worker move from and move to?
Moved from: !___________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

Moved to: !____________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !_______________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !__________________________ (I.4)
Then, go to #4.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
4. In the move we just discussed, who was the worker?
Worker’s name: (I.2b)

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 1

!
What is the worker’s relationship to [________________]? (I.2b)
sampled child name

q Parent (Father/Mother)

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

q Guardian

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Spouse
q Other (explain):

If the re-interviewee mentions more than one worker
record the second worker’s name and relationship here:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Second worker’s name: (Section II)

!
Second worker’s relationship to [___________]: (Section II)
sampled child name

!
5. What was the agricultural or fishing work the worker did after
arriving in [_____________________]?

Qualifying Work Probe 1

“moved to” city from #3

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching salmon,
milking cows):

!

(I.5)

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work the
worker did, describe it here:

!

(I.5)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):
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Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.

Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
#5 (continued)
Did the worker start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #3

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #6.
If no: Probe again à Did the worker start any agricultural or
fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #3

o Yes

o No

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

Qualifying Work Probe 1

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agriculture or fishing:

!
6. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal, temporary, or
year-round?
q

Seasonal (I.5a) Go to #7.

q

Temporary (I.5a) Go to #7.

q

Year-Round

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
Did the worker expect the work to be seasonal or temporary
when he/she began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)
q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Then, go to #7.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
7. Did [_________________________] make this same move to
sampled child name

[_________________________]?
“moved to” city from #3

o Yes

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

o No

If no: Go to #8.

o Yes

If yes: Select an option and provide the child move date.

o No

If No, COE shows:

q With, on !__________________ (I.2a)
date

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)

Child Move Probe 1

date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§

Compare the worker move date from #3 and child move date
from #7.

§

If the child move is “with” then the worker move date and
child move date should match and this is the QAD.

§

If the child move is “before” or “after” the worker move date,
then select the later of the two dates (from #3 and #7) and
this is the QAD.

QAD: ! _____________ (I.3)

Then, go to #8.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
8. Has the worker moved for work or because they could not
afford to stay any time after the move to [________________]
“moved to” city from #3

on [_________________]?
“worker move date” from #3

o Yes

Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

o No

o Yes

If no: Skip to #10 (page 9).

o No

If No, COE shows:

If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date:

Subsequent Move Probe 1

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to each
field to identify the corresponding
COE items for comparison.

!________________ (I.3 or I.2bi-worker move date)
In this subsequent move, where did the worker move from and
move to?
Moved from: !_________________________________ (I.1)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !_______________________ (I.1)

School district moved to: !_________________________ (I.1)
Then, go to #9.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
9. Did [_________________________] make this same
sampled child name

subsequent move to [______________________]?
“moved to” city from #8

o Yes (I.1)

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

o No

If no: Go to #10.

o Yes

If yes: Select an option and provide the child subsequent
move date.

o No

If No, COE shows:

q With, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.3)

Subsequent Move Probe 1

date

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§ Compare the worker subsequent move date from #8 and child
subsequent move date from #9.
§ If the child subsequent move is “with” then the worker subsequent
move date and child subsequent move date should match and this
is the QAD.
§ If the child subsequent move is “before” or “after” the worker
subsequent move date, then select the later of the two dates (from
#8 and #9) and this is the QAD.

QAD: !_____________ (I.3)

Then, go to #10.

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #19 (page 16).
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10. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§

Remove the COE from the envelope.

§

Is there a QAD recorded in either #7 or #9?
o No, there is not a QAD recorded in #7 nor #9.

Continue on to Probe 2 of Re-Interview with question #11 (next page).
Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a QAD recorded in #7 [________________] and/or #9 [________________].
QAD from #7

QAD from #9

Next, choose option A or B below.
Option A
If there is a QAD recorded in #7 but not in #9

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #9

Compare the date recorded in #7 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Ignore any QAD in #7 and compare the date recorded
in #9 to the QAD in COE section I.3.

Does the date in #7 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

Does the date in #9 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe
2 of Re-Interview with question #11 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #7 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly. Then, go to #19 (page 16).

Note: Please skip items #11 - #18 and leave them
empty.

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe 2
of Re-Interview with question #11 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the QAD
in COE section I.3. Complete the grey right-hand
column for only items #1 - #6 and #8 - 9 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly. Then, go to #19 (page 16).

Note: Please skip items #11 - #18 and leave them
empty.
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Probe 2 of Re-Interview
Directions for Re-Interviewer:
• Inform the re-interviewee that you are going to start a second round of questions. Possible language:
“We’re going to talk about information you provided on a form you signed that qualified your
child(ren) in the Migrant Education Program.”

•

Remove the COE from the envelope. Hold onto it until instructed to use it.

Re-Interview Questions Probe 2
11. Did the parent or guardian of [______________________]
sampled child name

move and engage in agricultural or fishing work around
[__________________________]? (I.4a)
worker move month and year on COE I.4

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 2

o Yes

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

o No

If no: Rephrase the question to confirm that no
parent/guardian has moved and engaged in agricultural
or fishing work in the past three years. Then, skip to
Notes Required for No Match on Worker Move
(page 18).

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

If yes: Worker Move Date:

!_____________________ (I.4)
In this move, where did the worker move from and move to?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Moved from: !__________________________________ (I.4)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!___________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !______________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !_________________________ (I.4)
Then, go to #12.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
12. In the move we just discussed, who was the worker?
Worker’s name: (I.2b)

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 2

!
What is the worker’s relationship to [______________]? (I.2b)
sampled child name

q Parent (Father/Mother)

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

q Guardian

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Spouse
q Other (explain):

If the re-interviewee mentions more than one worker record
the second worker’s name and relationship here:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Second worker’s name: (Section II)

!
Second worker’s relationship to [___________]: (Section II)
sampled child name

!
13. What was the agricultural or fishing work the worker did
after arriving in [_____________________]?

Qualifying Work Probe 2

“moved to” city from #11

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching salmon, Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
milking cows):

!

(I.5)

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work the
worker did, describe it:

!

(I.5)
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Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.

Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
#13 (continued)
Did the worker start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #11

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #14.
If no: Probe again à Did the worker start any agricultural
or fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #11

o Yes

o No

Qualifying Work Probe 2

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agricultural or fishing:

!
14. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal,
temporary, or year-round?
q

Seasonal (I.5a)

Go to #15.

q

Temporary (I.5a) Go to #15.

q

Year-Round

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels in
parentheses next to each field to identify
the corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
o Yes
Did the worker expect the work to be seasonal or temporary
If No, COE shows:
when he/she began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)

o No

Explain the reason(s) for the difference(s):

q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

Then, go to #15.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
15. Did [_______________________] make this same move to
sampled child name

[_________________________] ?
“moved to” city from #11

o Yes

o No

If no: Go to #16.
If yes: Select an option and provide the child move date.
q With, on !__________________ (I.2a)

Child Move Probe 2

date

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§ Compare the worker move date from #11 and child move date from
#15.
§ If the child move is “with” then the worker move date and child move
date should match and this is the QAD.
§ If the child move is “before” or “after” the worker move date, then
select the later of the two dates (from #11 and #15) and this is the
QAD.

Subsequent Move Probe 2

QAD: !_____________ (I.3)
16. Has the worker moved for work or because they could not
afford to stay any time after the move to [__________________]
“moved to” city from #11

on [_________________]?
“worker move date” from #11

o Yes

o No

If no: Skip to #18 (page 15).
If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date:

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

! _________________ (I.3 or I.2bi-worker move date)
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
#16 (continued)
In this subsequent move, where did the worker move from and move
to?

Do not complete this column
until instructed to in #18.
(continued from the previous
page)
If No, COE shows:

Moved from: !________________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

Moved to: !_________________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to” city, ask for
school district information.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

School district moved from: !____________________________ (I.1)
School district moved to: !______________________________ (I.1)
17. Did [___________________] make this same subsequent move

Subsequent Move Probe 2

sampled child name

to [________________________]?
“moved to” city from #16

o Yes (I.1)

o No

If no: Go to #18.
If yes: Select an option and provide the child subsequent move date.
q With, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.3)
date

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses next
to each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§
§
§

Compare the worker subsequent move date from #16 and child
subsequent move date from #17.
If the child subsequent move is “with” then the worker subsequent move
date and child subsequent move date should match and this is the QAD.
If the child subsequent move is “before” or “after” the worker subsequent
move date, then select the later of the two dates (from #16 and #17) and
this is the QAD.

QAD: !_____________ (I.3)
Then, go to #18.

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #19 (page 16).
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18. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§ Is there a QAD recorded in either #15 or #17?
o No, there is not a QAD recorded in #15 nor #17.
Go to #19 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a QAD recorded in #15 [___________________] and/or #17 [____________________].
QAD from #15

QAD from #17

Next, choose option A or B below.
Option A
If there is a QAD recorded in #15 but not in #17
Compare the date recorded in #15 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #17
Ignore any QAD in #15 and compare the date
recorded in #17 to the QAD in COE section I.3.

Does the date in #15 match within 21 days or fewer to Does the date in #17 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?
the QAD in COE section I.3?
o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #2 and #11 - #15
(as applicable) based on information from the
COE. Clarify any differences with re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly.

Then, go to #19 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the QAD
in COE section I.3. Complete the grey right-hand
column for only items #1 - #2, #11 - #14 and #16 #17 (as applicable) based on information from the
COE. Clarify any differences with re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly.

Then, go to #19 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

For “No” Only

Enter the information below and choose whether the move recorded in Probe 1 or Probe 2 more closely matches the
date and cities in I.4 of the COE.
o Probe 1 Move (#3) Worker Move Date: [_______] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)
o Probe 2 Move (#11) Worker Move Date: [_______] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)

Go to the chosen probe and complete the grey right hand column. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons for differences in the grey right-hand column.
•

For Probe 1, complete the grey right hand column for #1 - #9. Then, go to #19 (next page).

•

For Probe 2, complete the grey right hand column for #1 - #2 and #11 - #17. Then, go to #19 (next page).
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Round Trip Move Questions of Re-Interview
Re-Interview Questions: Round Trip Move
19. Before the worker and [_________________________]

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #22.
No COE comparison needed for #19.

sampled child name

moved to [_________________________],
current address city in section V of COE

had they previously lived in [______________________]?
current address city in section V of COE

o No à Skip to #22.
o Yes à Go to #20.

20. How long were the worker and [____________________]
sampled child name

away from [________________________]?
current address city in section V of COE

Worker’s number of days away:

Round Trip Move

!______________ (IV.2)
If the re-interviewee mentions that the child’s number of days
away differs from the worker’s number of days away, record
child’s number of days away here:
Child’s number of days away: !______________ (II)

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If the worker’s number of days away is 30 or more, skip to #22.
If the worker’s number of days away is less than 30 days, go to
#21.
21. Were the worker and [________________] away from
....

sampled child name

[______________________] for work or because they could
current address city in section V of COE

not afford to stay?

*If the explanation indicates that the
worker’s number of days is less than
30 days, complete #21.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

! Please explain. (IV.3)
When the worker and [__________________________]
sampled child name

were away from [______________________________],

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

current address city in section V of COE

were they only visiting the other location or living there?

! Please explain. (IV.4)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Then, go to #22.
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22. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
In all cases, complete the grey right-hand column for items #20 - #21 (as applicable) based on information from
the COE. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons
for differences in the grey right-hand column.
Then, go to the End of Re-Interview (next page).
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Re-Interview Notes
Please provide any additional information or comments pertinent to the re-interview.

Notes Required for No Match on Worker Move
This section is required when the response to the first question about a worker move in #11 is “No.”
Discuss the information from COE Section I with the re-interviewee. Record an explanation for differences
here.

End of Re-Interview
Thank the respondent(s) for their participation. Inquire as to whether they have any questions. Provide
respondent(s) with the information letter.
Re-Interviewer signature: __________________________________________________
Time Ending Re-Interview: _________________________________________________
18

California Migrant Education Program
Re-interview Questionnaire – Self-Qualifier
Please note that this re-interview instrument was developed to be in alignment with
California's 2017 Certificate of Eligibility (COE) and state re-interview protocols. A pilot
test and a field test were conducted to validate that this instrument can be used to collect
data that can be easily compared with information recorded on California's COE.

SELF-QUALIFIER
Date of Re-Interview: ___________________

Start Time of Re-Interview: ________________

Name of Re-Interviewer: __________________________

Re-interview conducted: o In-person

o Phone

Introduction
After greeting the re-interviewee, please say: Thank you for your participation in this re-interview. As you
might recall, the person who conducted the initial interview for your participation in the Migrant Education
Program, mentioned that there may be a follow-up interview. That follow-up interview is the one we are
about to begin now. This re-interview serves to confirm the information originally collected to establish your
eligibility in the Program.
Start of Re-Interview
Directions are in italics. To complete this form:
! = write

o = check

[____] = complete without asking

Re-Interview Questions: Personal Information
1. We are conducting this re-interview for
[_________________________________].
sampled child name

What is your full name? (VI - names)

Personal Information

!

What is your birth date? (VI- birthdate)

!

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels in
parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes
o No
If No, COE shows:

When you were initially interviewed on
[___________________], had you graduated from
MEP date on label

high school or the equivalent in the United States?
o

Yes

o

No

(VII - grade)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If yes: When did you graduate from high school or the
equivalent in the United States?

! ____________________
Use the label to complete without asking:
Is re-interviewee the COE signer?
o Yes

o No

* If no: Ask to speak with the COE signer. Stop the re-interview if the COE signer will not be able to be
reached, or re-schedule if the COE signer can be re-interviewed at a different time.

1

SELF-QUALIFIER

If no: Skip to #7 (page 6).

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.

If yes: When was the last time you moved and engaged
in agricultural or fishing work?

Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

Re-Interview Questions Probe I
2. Have you ever moved and engaged in agricultural or fishing
work? (I.4a)
o Yes

o No

o Yes

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 1

Worker Move Date: !_____________ (I.4)

o No

If No, COE shows:

Is the date mentioned above within three years of MEP
date on label?
o Yes

o No

If no: Skip to #7 (page 6).
If yes: Continue with this question by collecting move
information below.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

In this move, where did you move from and move to?
Moved from: !__________________________________ (I.4)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!__________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !______________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !________________________ (I.4)
Then, go to #3.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
3. What was the agricultural or fishing work you did after
arriving in [_______________________________]?
“moved to” city from #2

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching
Do the fields match the corresponding
salmon, milking cows):
COE items?

!

(I.5)

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work
they did, describe it here:

Qualifying Work Probe 1

!

(I.5)

Did you start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?

Explain the reason(s) for the difference(s):

“moved to” city from #2

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #4.
If no: Probe again à Did you start any agricultural or
fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #2

o Yes

o No

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agriculture or fishing:

!
Then, go to #4.
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SELF-QUALIFIER
Probe 1 of Re-Interview
Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
4. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal, temporary, or
year-round?

Qualifying Work Probe 1

q Seasonal (I.5a) Go to #5.
q Temporary (I.5a) Go to #5.
q Year-Round
If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
Did you expect the work to be seasonal or temporary when you
began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)
q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

5. Have you moved for work or because you could not afford
to stay any time after the move to [________________]
“moved to” city from #2

on [_________________]?
“worker move date” from #2

Subsequent Move Probe 1

o Yes

o No

Do not complete this column
until instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

If no: Go to #6.
If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date (QAD):

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

! _____________ (I.3)
In this subsequent move, where did you move from and move to?
Moved from: !________________________________ (I.1)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !_____________________ (I.1)
School district moved to:
Then, go to #6.

!_____________________ (I.1)

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #12 (page
10).
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6. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§

Remove the COE from the envelope.

§

Is there a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 or a QAD recorded in #5?
o No, there is not a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 nor a QAD recorded in #5.
Continue on to Probe 2 of Re-Interview with question #7 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 [_________________] and/or a QAD
Worker Move Date from #2

recorded in #5 [_________________]. Next, choose option A or B below.
QAD from #5

Option A
If there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 but
no QAD recorded in #5

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #5

Compare the date recorded in #2 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Ignore any Worker Move Date recorded in #2 and
compare the date recorded in #5 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Does the date in #2 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

Does the date in #5 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe
2 of Re-Interview with question #7 (next page).

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe
2 of Re-Interview with question #7 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #4 (as applicable)
based on information from the COE. Clarify any
differences with re-interviewee clearly and
thoroughly. Then, go to #12 (page 10).

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #5 (as applicable)
based on information from the COE. Clarify any
differences with re-interviewee clearly and
thoroughly. Then, go to #12 (page 10).

Note: Please skip items #7 - #11 and leave them
empty.

Note: Please skip items #7 - #11 and leave them
empty.
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Probe 2 of Re-Interview
Directions for Re-Interviewer:
• Inform the re-interviewee that you are going to start a second round of questions. Possible language:
“We’re going to talk about information you provided on a form you signed that qualified you for the
Migrant Education Program.”
• Remove the COE from the envelope. Hold onto it until instructed to use it.
Do not complete this column until
Re-Interview Questions Probe 2
instructed to in #11.
7. Did you move and engage in agricultural or fishing work Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
around [_________________________]? (I.4a)
worker move month and year on COE I.4
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
o Yes
o No
for comparison.

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 2

If no: Rephrase the question to confirm that the self- Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
qualifier has not moved and engaged in
agricultural or fishing work in the past three
o Yes
o No
years. Then, skip to Notes Required for No
If No, COE shows:
Match on Worker Move (page 12).
If yes: Worker Move Date:

!_____________ (I.4)
In this move, where did you move from and move to?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Moved from: !_______________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

Moved to: !________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !___________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !_____________________ (I.4)

Then, go to #8.
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SELF-QUALIFIER
Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
8. What was the agricultural or fishing work you did after
arriving in [_______________________________]?
“moved to” city from #7

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching
salmon, milking cows):

!

(I.5)

Qualifying Work Probe 2

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work they
did, describe it:

!

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #11.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

(I.5)

Did you start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

“moved to” city from #7

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #9.
If no: Probe again à Did you start any agricultural or
fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #7

o Yes

o No

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agriculture or fishing:

!
Then, go to #9.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)

Qualifying Work Probe 2

9. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal, temporary, or
year-round?
q Seasonal (I.5a) Go to #10.
q Temporary (I.5a) Go to #10.
q Year-Round

Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
Did you expect the work to be seasonal or temporary when you
began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)
q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

10. Have you moved for work, or because you could not afford to
stay, any time after the move to [____________________] on
[__________________]?
“moved to” city from #7
“worker move date” from #7

o Yes

o No

If no: Go to #11.

Subsequent Move Probe 2

Do not complete this column
until instructed to in #11.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify
the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date (QAD):

! _____________ (I.3)

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify
the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

In this subsequent move, where did you move from and move to?
Moved from: !_________________________________ (I.1)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!__________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

School district moved from: !_____________________ (I.1)
School district moved to: !_______________________ (I.1)
Then, go to #11.

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #12 (page
10).
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11. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§

Is there a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 or a QAD recorded in #10?
o No, there is not a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 nor a QAD recorded in #10.
Go to #12 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 [_____________________] and/or a QAD
Worker Move Date from #7

recorded in #10 [__________________]. Next, choose option A or B below.
QAD from #10

Option A
If there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 but
no QAD recorded in #10

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #10

Compare the date recorded in #7 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Ignore any Worker Move Date recorded in #7 and
compare the date recorded in #10 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Does the date in #7 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

Does the date in #10 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 and #7 - #9 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly.

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the QAD
in COE section I.3. Complete the grey right-hand
column for only items #1 and #7 - #10 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly.

Then, go to #12 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD on the COE.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

Then, go to #12 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD on the COE.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

For “No” Only

Enter the information below and choose whether the move recorded in Probe 1 or Probe 2 more closely matches
the date and cities in I.4 of the COE.
o Probe 1 Move (#2) Worker Move Date: [________] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)
o Probe 2 Move (#7) Worker Move Date: [________] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)

Go to the chosen probe and complete the grey right hand column. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons for differences in the grey right-hand column.
•

For Probe 1, complete the grey right hand column for #1 - #5. Then, go to #12 (next page).

•

For Probe 2, complete the grey right hand column for #1 and #7 - #10. Then, go to #12 (next page).
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Round Trip Move Questions of Re-Interview
Do not complete this column until
Re-Interview Questions: Round Trip Move
12. Before you moved to [_________________________],

instructed to in #15.
No COE comparison needed for #12.

current address city in section V of COE

had you previously lived in [_______________________]?
current address city in section V of COE

o No à Skip to #15.
o Yes à Go to #13.

13. How long were you away from
[___________________________]?

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

Number of days away: !_______________ (IV.2)

Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

current address city in section V of COE

If number of days away is 30 or more, skip to #15.

Round Trip Move

If number of days away is less than 30 days, go to #14.

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

14. Were you away from [___________________________]
current address city in section V of COE

for work or because you could not afford to stay?

! Please explain. (IV.3)
When you were away from [___________________________]
current address city in section V of COE

were you only visiting the other location or living there?

! Please explain. (IV.4)

*If the explanation indicates that the
number of days is less than 30 days,
complete #14.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Then, go to #15.
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15. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
In all cases, complete the grey right-hand column for items #13 - #14 (as applicable) based on information from
the COE. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons for
differences in the grey right-hand column.
Then, go to the End of Re-Interview (next page).
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Re-Interview Notes (Optional)
Please provide any additional information or comments pertinent to the re-interview.

Notes Required for No Match on Worker Move
This section is required when the response to the first question about a worker move in #7 is “No.”
Discuss the information from COE Section I with the re-interviewee. Record an explanation for differences
here.

End of Re-Interview
Thank the respondent(s) for their participation. Inquire as to whether they have any questions. Provide
respondent(s) with the information letter.
Re-Interviewer signature: _________________________________________________
Time Ending Re-Interview: ________________________________________________
12

California Migrant Education Program
Re-interview Questionnaire – Family
Please note that this re-interview instrument was developed to be in alignment with
California's 2017 Certificate of Eligibility (COE) and state re-interview protocols. A pilot
test and a field test were conducted to validate that this questionnaire can be used to collect
data that can be easily compared with information recorded on California's COE.

Date of Re-Interview: ____________________

Start Time of Re-Interview: ________________

Name of Re-Interviewer: __________________________

Re-interview conducted: o In-person

o Phone

Introduction
After greeting the re-interviewee, please say: Thank you for your participation in this re-interview. As you
might recall, the person who conducted the initial interview of your child(ren) who is/are in the Migrant
Education Program, mentioned that there may be a follow-up interview. That follow-up interview is the one
we are about to begin now. This re-interview serves to confirm the information originally collected to establish
the eligibility of your child(ren) in the Program.
Directions are in italics. To complete this form:
! = write

o = check

[____] = complete without asking

Re-Interview Questions: Personal Information
1. What is your full name? (IX)

!

Personal Information

What is your relationship to [_______________]? (IX)
sampled child name

q Parent (Father/Mother)
q Guardian

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Spouse
q Other (explain):
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Use the label to complete without asking:
Is re-interviewee the COE signer?
o Yes

o No

* If no: Ask to speak with the COE signer. Stop the re-interview if the COE signer will not be able to be
reached, or re-schedule if the COE signer can be re-interviewed at a different time.

Personal Information (continued)
2. We are conducting this re-interview for
[_______________________________________].
sampled child name from label

Please confirm [_____________] full name. (VI-names)
sampled child name

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

!
What is [________________]’s birth date?
sampled child name

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Personal Information

Birth Date: !______________ (VI-birthdate)
If child is fourteen years or older, ask:
When you were initially interviewed on [___________]
MEP date on label

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

had [_________________] graduated from high school
sampled child name

or the equivalent in the United States?
o Yes

o No

(VII-grade)

If yes: When did [_________________] graduate
sampled child name

from high school or the equivalent in the
United States?

!_________________________

Then, go to #3.
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Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
3. Has a parent or guardian of [___________________________]
information on the left. Use the labels
sampled child name
in parentheses next to each field to
ever moved and engaged in agricultural or fishing work? (I.4a)
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
o
o

Re-Interview Questions Probe 1

Yes

No

If no: Skip to #11 (page 10).
If yes: When was the last time this parent/guardian moved
and engaged in agricultural or fishing work?

Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 1

Worker Move Date: !___________________ (I.4)
Is the date mentioned above within three years of the MEP date
on label?

o Yes

o No

If no: Skip to #11 (page 10).
If yes: Continue with this question by collecting move
information below.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

In this move, where did the worker move from and move to?
Moved from: !___________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

Moved to: !____________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !_______________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !__________________________ (I.4)
Then, go to #4.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
4. In the move we just discussed, who was the worker?
Worker’s name: (I.2b)

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 1

!
What is the worker’s relationship to [________________]? (I.2b)
sampled child name

q Parent (Father/Mother)

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

q Guardian

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Spouse
q Other (explain):

If the re-interviewee mentions more than one worker
record the second worker’s name and relationship here:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Second worker’s name: (Section II)

!
Second worker’s relationship to [___________]: (Section II)
sampled child name

!
5. What was the agricultural or fishing work the worker did after
arriving in [_____________________]?

Qualifying Work Probe 1

“moved to” city from #3

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching salmon,
milking cows):

!

(I.5)

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work the
worker did, describe it here:

!

(I.5)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):
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Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.

Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
#5 (continued)
Did the worker start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #3

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #6.
If no: Probe again à Did the worker start any agricultural or
fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #3

o Yes

o No

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

Qualifying Work Probe 1

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agriculture or fishing:

!
6. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal, temporary, or
year-round?
q

Seasonal (I.5a) Go to #7.

q

Temporary (I.5a) Go to #7.

q

Year-Round

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
Did the worker expect the work to be seasonal or temporary
when he/she began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)
q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Then, go to #7.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
7. Did [_________________________] make this same move to
sampled child name

[_________________________]?
“moved to” city from #3

o Yes

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

o No

If no: Go to #8.

o Yes

If yes: Select an option and provide the child move date.

o No

If No, COE shows:

q With, on !__________________ (I.2a)
date

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)

Child Move Probe 1

date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§

Compare the worker move date from #3 and child move date
from #7.

§

If the child move is “with” then the worker move date and
child move date should match and this is the QAD.

§

If the child move is “before” or “after” the worker move date,
then select the later of the two dates (from #3 and #7) and
this is the QAD.

QAD: ! _____________ (I.3)

Then, go to #8.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
8. Has the worker moved for work or because they could not
afford to stay any time after the move to [________________]
“moved to” city from #3

on [_________________]?
“worker move date” from #3

o Yes

Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

o No

o Yes

If no: Skip to #10 (page 9).

o No

If No, COE shows:

If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date:

Subsequent Move Probe 1

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to each
field to identify the corresponding
COE items for comparison.

!________________ (I.3 or I.2bi-worker move date)
In this subsequent move, where did the worker move from and
move to?
Moved from: !_________________________________ (I.1)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !_______________________ (I.1)

School district moved to: !_________________________ (I.1)
Then, go to #9.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
9. Did [_________________________] make this same
sampled child name

subsequent move to [______________________]?
“moved to” city from #8

o Yes (I.1)

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #10.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

o No

If no: Go to #10.

o Yes

If yes: Select an option and provide the child subsequent
move date.

o No

If No, COE shows:

q With, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.3)

Subsequent Move Probe 1

date

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§ Compare the worker subsequent move date from #8 and child
subsequent move date from #9.
§ If the child subsequent move is “with” then the worker subsequent
move date and child subsequent move date should match and this
is the QAD.
§ If the child subsequent move is “before” or “after” the worker
subsequent move date, then select the later of the two dates (from
#8 and #9) and this is the QAD.

QAD: !_____________ (I.3)

Then, go to #10.

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #19 (page 16).
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10. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§

Remove the COE from the envelope.

§

Is there a QAD recorded in either #7 or #9?
o No, there is not a QAD recorded in #7 nor #9.

Continue on to Probe 2 of Re-Interview with question #11 (next page).
Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a QAD recorded in #7 [________________] and/or #9 [________________].
QAD from #7

QAD from #9

Next, choose option A or B below.
Option A
If there is a QAD recorded in #7 but not in #9

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #9

Compare the date recorded in #7 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Ignore any QAD in #7 and compare the date recorded
in #9 to the QAD in COE section I.3.

Does the date in #7 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

Does the date in #9 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe
2 of Re-Interview with question #11 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #7 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly. Then, go to #19 (page 16).

Note: Please skip items #11 - #18 and leave them
empty.

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe 2
of Re-Interview with question #11 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the QAD
in COE section I.3. Complete the grey right-hand
column for only items #1 - #6 and #8 - 9 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly. Then, go to #19 (page 16).

Note: Please skip items #11 - #18 and leave them
empty.
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Probe 2 of Re-Interview
Directions for Re-Interviewer:
• Inform the re-interviewee that you are going to start a second round of questions. Possible language:
“We’re going to talk about information you provided on a form you signed that qualified your
child(ren) in the Migrant Education Program.”

•

Remove the COE from the envelope. Hold onto it until instructed to use it.

Re-Interview Questions Probe 2
11. Did the parent or guardian of [______________________]
sampled child name

move and engage in agricultural or fishing work around
[__________________________]? (I.4a)
worker move month and year on COE I.4

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 2

o Yes

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

o No

If no: Rephrase the question to confirm that no
parent/guardian has moved and engaged in agricultural
or fishing work in the past three years. Then, skip to
Notes Required for No Match on Worker Move
(page 18).

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

If yes: Worker Move Date:

!_____________________ (I.4)
In this move, where did the worker move from and move to?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Moved from: !__________________________________ (I.4)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!___________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !______________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !_________________________ (I.4)
Then, go to #12.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
12. In the move we just discussed, who was the worker?
Worker’s name: (I.2b)

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 2

!
What is the worker’s relationship to [______________]? (I.2b)
sampled child name

q Parent (Father/Mother)

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

q Guardian

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Spouse
q Other (explain):

If the re-interviewee mentions more than one worker record
the second worker’s name and relationship here:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Second worker’s name: (Section II)

!
Second worker’s relationship to [___________]: (Section II)
sampled child name

!
13. What was the agricultural or fishing work the worker did
after arriving in [_____________________]?

Qualifying Work Probe 2

“moved to” city from #11

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching salmon, Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
milking cows):

!

(I.5)

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work the
worker did, describe it:

!

(I.5)
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Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.

Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
#13 (continued)
Did the worker start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #11

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #14.
If no: Probe again à Did the worker start any agricultural
or fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #11

o Yes

o No

Qualifying Work Probe 2

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agricultural or fishing:

!
14. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal,
temporary, or year-round?
q

Seasonal (I.5a)

Go to #15.

q

Temporary (I.5a) Go to #15.

q

Year-Round

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels in
parentheses next to each field to identify
the corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
o Yes
Did the worker expect the work to be seasonal or temporary
If No, COE shows:
when he/she began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)

o No

Explain the reason(s) for the difference(s):

q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

Then, go to #15.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
15. Did [_______________________] make this same move to
sampled child name

[_________________________] ?
“moved to” city from #11

o Yes

o No

If no: Go to #16.
If yes: Select an option and provide the child move date.
q With, on !__________________ (I.2a)

Child Move Probe 2

date

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #18.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§ Compare the worker move date from #11 and child move date from
#15.
§ If the child move is “with” then the worker move date and child move
date should match and this is the QAD.
§ If the child move is “before” or “after” the worker move date, then
select the later of the two dates (from #11 and #15) and this is the
QAD.

Subsequent Move Probe 2

QAD: !_____________ (I.3)
16. Has the worker moved for work or because they could not
afford to stay any time after the move to [__________________]
“moved to” city from #11

on [_________________]?
“worker move date” from #11

o Yes

o No

If no: Skip to #18 (page 15).
If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date:

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

! _________________ (I.3 or I.2bi-worker move date)
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
#16 (continued)
In this subsequent move, where did the worker move from and move
to?

Do not complete this column
until instructed to in #18.
(continued from the previous
page)
If No, COE shows:

Moved from: !________________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

Moved to: !_________________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to” city, ask for
school district information.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

School district moved from: !____________________________ (I.1)
School district moved to: !______________________________ (I.1)
17. Did [___________________] make this same subsequent move

Subsequent Move Probe 2

sampled child name

to [________________________]?
“moved to” city from #16

o Yes (I.1)

o No

If no: Go to #18.
If yes: Select an option and provide the child subsequent move date.
q With, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.3)
date

q Before, on !_________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses next
to each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

date

If before: Where did sampled child move from?

!_________________________________ (I.1)
q After, on !__________________ (I.2a & I.2bi)
date

If after: Where did sampled child move from?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

!_________________________________ (I.1)
§
§
§

Compare the worker subsequent move date from #16 and child
subsequent move date from #17.
If the child subsequent move is “with” then the worker subsequent move
date and child subsequent move date should match and this is the QAD.
If the child subsequent move is “before” or “after” the worker subsequent
move date, then select the later of the two dates (from #16 and #17) and
this is the QAD.

QAD: !_____________ (I.3)
Then, go to #18.

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #19 (page 16).
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18. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§ Is there a QAD recorded in either #15 or #17?
o No, there is not a QAD recorded in #15 nor #17.
Go to #19 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a QAD recorded in #15 [___________________] and/or #17 [____________________].
QAD from #15

QAD from #17

Next, choose option A or B below.
Option A
If there is a QAD recorded in #15 but not in #17
Compare the date recorded in #15 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #17
Ignore any QAD in #15 and compare the date
recorded in #17 to the QAD in COE section I.3.

Does the date in #15 match within 21 days or fewer to Does the date in #17 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?
the QAD in COE section I.3?
o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #2 and #11 - #15
(as applicable) based on information from the
COE. Clarify any differences with re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly.

Then, go to #19 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the QAD
in COE section I.3. Complete the grey right-hand
column for only items #1 - #2, #11 - #14 and #16 #17 (as applicable) based on information from the
COE. Clarify any differences with re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly.

Then, go to #19 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

For “No” Only

Enter the information below and choose whether the move recorded in Probe 1 or Probe 2 more closely matches the
date and cities in I.4 of the COE.
o Probe 1 Move (#3) Worker Move Date: [_______] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)
o Probe 2 Move (#11) Worker Move Date: [_______] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)

Go to the chosen probe and complete the grey right hand column. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons for differences in the grey right-hand column.
•

For Probe 1, complete the grey right hand column for #1 - #9. Then, go to #19 (next page).

•

For Probe 2, complete the grey right hand column for #1 - #2 and #11 - #17. Then, go to #19 (next page).
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Round Trip Move Questions of Re-Interview
Re-Interview Questions: Round Trip Move
19. Before the worker and [_________________________]

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #22.
No COE comparison needed for #19.

sampled child name

moved to [_________________________],
current address city in section V of COE

had they previously lived in [______________________]?
current address city in section V of COE

o No à Skip to #22.
o Yes à Go to #20.

20. How long were the worker and [____________________]
sampled child name

away from [________________________]?
current address city in section V of COE

Worker’s number of days away:

Round Trip Move

!______________ (IV.2)
If the re-interviewee mentions that the child’s number of days
away differs from the worker’s number of days away, record
child’s number of days away here:
Child’s number of days away: !______________ (II)

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If the worker’s number of days away is 30 or more, skip to #22.
If the worker’s number of days away is less than 30 days, go to
#21.
21. Were the worker and [________________] away from
....

sampled child name

[______________________] for work or because they could
current address city in section V of COE

not afford to stay?

*If the explanation indicates that the
worker’s number of days is less than
30 days, complete #21.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

! Please explain. (IV.3)
When the worker and [__________________________]
sampled child name

were away from [______________________________],

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

current address city in section V of COE

were they only visiting the other location or living there?

! Please explain. (IV.4)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Then, go to #22.
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22. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
In all cases, complete the grey right-hand column for items #20 - #21 (as applicable) based on information from
the COE. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons
for differences in the grey right-hand column.
Then, go to the End of Re-Interview (next page).
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Re-Interview Notes
Please provide any additional information or comments pertinent to the re-interview.

Notes Required for No Match on Worker Move
This section is required when the response to the first question about a worker move in #11 is “No.”
Discuss the information from COE Section I with the re-interviewee. Record an explanation for differences
here.

End of Re-Interview
Thank the respondent(s) for their participation. Inquire as to whether they have any questions. Provide
respondent(s) with the information letter.
Re-Interviewer signature: __________________________________________________
Time Ending Re-Interview: _________________________________________________
18

California Migrant Education Program
Re-interview Questionnaire – Self-Qualifier
Please note that this re-interview instrument was developed to be in alignment with
California's 2017 Certificate of Eligibility (COE) and state re-interview protocols. A pilot
test and a field test were conducted to validate that this instrument can be used to collect
data that can be easily compared with information recorded on California's COE.

SELF-QUALIFIER
Date of Re-Interview: ___________________

Start Time of Re-Interview: ________________

Name of Re-Interviewer: __________________________

Re-interview conducted: o In-person

o Phone

Introduction
After greeting the re-interviewee, please say: Thank you for your participation in this re-interview. As you
might recall, the person who conducted the initial interview for your participation in the Migrant Education
Program, mentioned that there may be a follow-up interview. That follow-up interview is the one we are
about to begin now. This re-interview serves to confirm the information originally collected to establish your
eligibility in the Program.
Start of Re-Interview
Directions are in italics. To complete this form:
! = write

o = check

[____] = complete without asking

Re-Interview Questions: Personal Information
1. We are conducting this re-interview for
[_________________________________].
sampled child name

What is your full name? (VI - names)

Personal Information

!

What is your birth date? (VI- birthdate)

!

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels in
parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes
o No
If No, COE shows:

When you were initially interviewed on
[___________________], had you graduated from
MEP date on label

high school or the equivalent in the United States?
o

Yes

o

No

(VII - grade)

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If yes: When did you graduate from high school or the
equivalent in the United States?

! ____________________
Use the label to complete without asking:
Is re-interviewee the COE signer?
o Yes

o No

* If no: Ask to speak with the COE signer. Stop the re-interview if the COE signer will not be able to be
reached, or re-schedule if the COE signer can be re-interviewed at a different time.
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If no: Skip to #7 (page 6).

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.

If yes: When was the last time you moved and engaged
in agricultural or fishing work?

Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

Re-Interview Questions Probe I
2. Have you ever moved and engaged in agricultural or fishing
work? (I.4a)
o Yes

o No

o Yes

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 1

Worker Move Date: !_____________ (I.4)

o No

If No, COE shows:

Is the date mentioned above within three years of MEP
date on label?
o Yes

o No

If no: Skip to #7 (page 6).
If yes: Continue with this question by collecting move
information below.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

In this move, where did you move from and move to?
Moved from: !__________________________________ (I.4)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!__________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !______________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !________________________ (I.4)
Then, go to #3.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
3. What was the agricultural or fishing work you did after
arriving in [_______________________________]?
“moved to” city from #2

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching
Do the fields match the corresponding
salmon, milking cows):
COE items?

!

(I.5)

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work
they did, describe it here:

Qualifying Work Probe 1

!

(I.5)

Did you start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?

Explain the reason(s) for the difference(s):

“moved to” city from #2

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #4.
If no: Probe again à Did you start any agricultural or
fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #2

o Yes

o No

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agriculture or fishing:

!
Then, go to #4.
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Probe 1 of Re-Interview
Re-Interview Questions Probe 1 (continued)
4. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal, temporary, or
year-round?

Qualifying Work Probe 1

q Seasonal (I.5a) Go to #5.
q Temporary (I.5a) Go to #5.
q Year-Round
If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
Did you expect the work to be seasonal or temporary when you
began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)
q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

5. Have you moved for work or because you could not afford
to stay any time after the move to [________________]
“moved to” city from #2

on [_________________]?
“worker move date” from #2

Subsequent Move Probe 1

o Yes

o No

Do not complete this column
until instructed to in #6.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?

If no: Go to #6.
If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date (QAD):

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

! _____________ (I.3)
In this subsequent move, where did you move from and move to?
Moved from: !________________________________ (I.1)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !_____________________ (I.1)
School district moved to:
Then, go to #6.

!_____________________ (I.1)

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #12 (page
10).
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6. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§

Remove the COE from the envelope.

§

Is there a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 or a QAD recorded in #5?
o No, there is not a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 nor a QAD recorded in #5.
Continue on to Probe 2 of Re-Interview with question #7 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 [_________________] and/or a QAD
Worker Move Date from #2

recorded in #5 [_________________]. Next, choose option A or B below.
QAD from #5

Option A
If there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #2 but
no QAD recorded in #5

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #5

Compare the date recorded in #2 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Ignore any Worker Move Date recorded in #2 and
compare the date recorded in #5 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Does the date in #2 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

Does the date in #5 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe
2 of Re-Interview with question #7 (next page).

o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3. Continue on to Probe
2 of Re-Interview with question #7 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #4 (as applicable)
based on information from the COE. Clarify any
differences with re-interviewee clearly and
thoroughly. Then, go to #12 (page 10).

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 - #5 (as applicable)
based on information from the COE. Clarify any
differences with re-interviewee clearly and
thoroughly. Then, go to #12 (page 10).

Note: Please skip items #7 - #11 and leave them
empty.

Note: Please skip items #7 - #11 and leave them
empty.
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Probe 2 of Re-Interview
Directions for Re-Interviewer:
• Inform the re-interviewee that you are going to start a second round of questions. Possible language:
“We’re going to talk about information you provided on a form you signed that qualified you for the
Migrant Education Program.”
• Remove the COE from the envelope. Hold onto it until instructed to use it.
Do not complete this column until
Re-Interview Questions Probe 2
instructed to in #11.
7. Did you move and engage in agricultural or fishing work Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
around [_________________________]? (I.4a)
worker move month and year on COE I.4
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
o Yes
o No
for comparison.

Qualifying Worker Move Probe 2

If no: Rephrase the question to confirm that the self- Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
qualifier has not moved and engaged in
agricultural or fishing work in the past three
o Yes
o No
years. Then, skip to Notes Required for No
If No, COE shows:
Match on Worker Move (page 12).
If yes: Worker Move Date:

!_____________ (I.4)
In this move, where did you move from and move to?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Moved from: !_______________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

Moved to: !________________________________ (I.4)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.
School district moved from: !___________________ (I.4)
School district moved to: !_____________________ (I.4)

Then, go to #8.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)
8. What was the agricultural or fishing work you did after
arriving in [_______________________________]?
“moved to” city from #7

Describe the agricultural or fishing work by listing the activity
and crop or animal (e.g., picking strawberries, catching
salmon, milking cows):

!

(I.5)

Qualifying Work Probe 2

If re-interviewee shares other agricultural or fishing work they
did, describe it:

!

Do not complete this column until
instructed to in #11.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left. Use
the labels in parentheses next to
each field to identify the
corresponding COE items for
comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

(I.5)

Did you start this work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

“moved to” city from #7

o Yes

o No

If yes: Go to #9.
If no: Probe again à Did you start any agricultural or
fishing work within 60 days of arriving in
[_____________________]?
“moved to” city from #7

o Yes

o No

If yes: Describe the agricultural or fishing work:

!

(I.5)

If no: Enter the date the worker started working in
agriculture or fishing:

!
Then, go to #9.
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Re-Interview Questions Probe 2 (continued)

Qualifying Work Probe 2

9. Was this agricultural or fishing work seasonal, temporary, or
year-round?
q Seasonal (I.5a) Go to #10.
q Temporary (I.5a) Go to #10.
q Year-Round

Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

If re-interviewee says year-round, ask:
Did you expect the work to be seasonal or temporary when you
began working? (I.5a)
q Yes (the worker expected the work to be seasonal or
temporary)
q No (the worker expected the work to be year-round)

10. Have you moved for work, or because you could not afford to
stay, any time after the move to [____________________] on
[__________________]?
“moved to” city from #7
“worker move date” from #7

o Yes

o No

If no: Go to #11.

Subsequent Move Probe 2

Do not complete this column
until instructed to in #11.
Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify
the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

If yes: Worker Subsequent Move Date (QAD):

! _____________ (I.3)

o No

If No, COE shows:

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Focus on the fields where you
entered information on the left.
Use the labels in parentheses
next to each field to identify
the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the
corresponding COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:

In this subsequent move, where did you move from and move to?
Moved from: !_________________________________ (I.1)
City

Moved to:

State

Country

!__________________________________ (I.1)
City

State

Country

If the “Moved from” city is the same as the “Moved to”
city, ask for school district information.

Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

School district moved from: !_____________________ (I.1)
School district moved to: !_______________________ (I.1)
Then, go to #11.

*After completing this column,
remember to go to #12 (page
10).
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11. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
§

Is there a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 or a QAD recorded in #10?
o No, there is not a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 nor a QAD recorded in #10.
Go to #12 (next page).

Note: Hold onto the COE until instructed to use it.
o Yes, there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 [_____________________] and/or a QAD
Worker Move Date from #7

recorded in #10 [__________________]. Next, choose option A or B below.
QAD from #10

Option A
If there is a Worker Move Date recorded in #7 but
no QAD recorded in #10

Option B
If there is a QAD recorded in #10

Compare the date recorded in #7 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Ignore any Worker Move Date recorded in #7 and
compare the date recorded in #10 to the QAD in COE
section I.3.

Does the date in #7 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

Does the date in #10 match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD in COE section I.3?

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the
QAD in COE section I.3. Complete the grey righthand column for only items #1 and #7 - #9 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly.

o Yes, it matches within 21 days or fewer to the QAD
in COE section I.3. Complete the grey right-hand
column for only items #1 and #7 - #10 (as
applicable) based on information from the COE.
Clarify any differences with re-interviewee clearly
and thoroughly.

Then, go to #12 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD on the COE.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

Then, go to #12 (next page).
o No, it does not match within 21 days or fewer to
the QAD on the COE.

Go to section below (For “No” Only)

For “No” Only

Enter the information below and choose whether the move recorded in Probe 1 or Probe 2 more closely matches
the date and cities in I.4 of the COE.
o Probe 1 Move (#2) Worker Move Date: [________] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)
o Probe 2 Move (#7) Worker Move Date: [________] Move from: [___________] Move to: [___________] (I.4)

Go to the chosen probe and complete the grey right hand column. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee
clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons for differences in the grey right-hand column.
•

For Probe 1, complete the grey right hand column for #1 - #5. Then, go to #12 (next page).

•

For Probe 2, complete the grey right hand column for #1 and #7 - #10. Then, go to #12 (next page).
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Round Trip Move Questions of Re-Interview
Do not complete this column until
Re-Interview Questions: Round Trip Move
12. Before you moved to [_________________________],

instructed to in #15.
No COE comparison needed for #12.

current address city in section V of COE

had you previously lived in [_______________________]?
current address city in section V of COE

o No à Skip to #15.
o Yes à Go to #13.

13. How long were you away from
[___________________________]?

Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.

Number of days away: !_______________ (IV.2)

Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?

current address city in section V of COE

If number of days away is 30 or more, skip to #15.

Round Trip Move

If number of days away is less than 30 days, go to #14.

o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

14. Were you away from [___________________________]
current address city in section V of COE

for work or because you could not afford to stay?

! Please explain. (IV.3)
When you were away from [___________________________]
current address city in section V of COE

were you only visiting the other location or living there?

! Please explain. (IV.4)

*If the explanation indicates that the
number of days is less than 30 days,
complete #14.
Focus on the fields where you entered
information on the left. Use the labels
in parentheses next to each field to
identify the corresponding COE items
for comparison.
Do the fields match the corresponding
COE items?
o Yes

o No

If No, COE shows:
Explain the reason(s) for the
difference(s):

Then, go to #15.
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15. Directions for Re-Interviewer:
In all cases, complete the grey right-hand column for items #13 - #14 (as applicable) based on information from
the COE. Clarify any differences with the re-interviewee clearly and thoroughly. Remember to explain reasons for
differences in the grey right-hand column.
Then, go to the End of Re-Interview (next page).
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Re-Interview Notes (Optional)
Please provide any additional information or comments pertinent to the re-interview.

Notes Required for No Match on Worker Move
This section is required when the response to the first question about a worker move in #7 is “No.”
Discuss the information from COE Section I with the re-interviewee. Record an explanation for differences
here.

End of Re-Interview
Thank the respondent(s) for their participation. Inquire as to whether they have any questions. Provide
respondent(s) with the information letter.
Re-Interviewer signature: _________________________________________________
Time Ending Re-Interview: ________________________________________________
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